In formal learning settings, there will always be instances of resistance to learning from students, resulting in either open conflict or withdrawal and consequent disillusionment on the part of both students and teachers. This paper presents a set of principles and associated practices for responding to disengagement from learning in constructive ways. This framework, motivational interviewing, is borrowed from health care but has been adapted for use in higher education. The model focuses on building confidence and independence and fostering engagement, thus enabling students to take responsibility for their learning. The model is student-centred and collaborative and thus fosters constructive relationships between student and teacher. This paper presents the theoretical underpinnings of the model and the ways in which it can be used in teacher-student interactions.
Introduction
Teaching is a complex activity within which a teacher must simultaneously manage the organisation of knowledge, personal relationships, group dynamics, time constraints, external demands, anxieties of students and his or her own fears or concerns. At the centre lies learning, which can be significantly influenced by the interrelationship between the teacher and the learner. This personal dynamic sits in the context of broader social factors. The aim of this paper is to outline the development of a conceptual framework for fostering collaborative relationships between teachers and students, particularly when the student is not engaged. Anyone who has been in a classroom, as a teacher or a student will understand the difficulties. Whilst this paper is presented as a tool for use in the case of students who appear resistant to learning, it argues that the underlying principles are central to good teaching for all students. The theoretical framework has been borrowed from health care where it is used to help people change unhealthy behaviours. It is this focus on change that suggests its potential for use in higher education. In conceiving of learning as a process of change and teaching as facilitation of change, it is possible Zyngier (2008) makes the link between engagement and student learning, arguing that it can be understood at a number of levels from technical through constructivist to emancipator. He points out that a very narrow and decontextualised definition suggests that if a student is engaged the teacher can claim responsibility but if the student is disengaged, the responsibility is placed with the student. Clearly, as Zyngier points out, it is very simplistic to define engagement in terms of student deficiencies. With regard to engagement, Mann (2001) outlines five positive responses: solidarity and empathy through discussion; hospitality or making students feel part of a community; safety; redistribution of power and criticality. Using MI as a teaching strategy is one step towards this as it promotes a non-judgemental, constructive and collaborative dialogue between teacher and student. As Krause (2005) points out, equipping students with strategies for taking responsibility for their learning is supportive way is one of the keys to student engagement and using these techniques is one way of achieving this.
Motivational interviewing
MI is the set of principles and techniques upon which this paper is based and which have been adapted for application in a higher education setting. MI is a model of psychotherapy designed around facilitating change. MI, however, makes no assumptions as to why the person has developed the attitude, but accepts the current situation and efforts are oriented in terms of negotiating a constructive approach. This is important for education as no claim is made that the student is dysfunctional. In a formal learning situation, there are a set of relatively fixed constraints -timetables, deadlines, prerequisites, the needs of other students. The student and teacher must both navigate a path through these constraints, acknowledging they cannot (easily) be changed.
MI is a learning-based therapy designed around the process of change. Broadly, MI is 'a client-centred, directive method for enhancing intrinsic motivation to change by exploring and resolving ambivalence' (Miller & Rollnick, 1991, p. 25) . Essentially, it is a method of effective communication to engage people in a process of change, based on several key ideas: motivation, resistance, ambivalence, selfefficacy and empathy. Each will be explored to make sense of their application in a higher education context.
The traditional view of motivation
The traditional view of motivation in health care is that it is a static disposition or trait (Heckhausen & Heckhausen, 2008) . People are either motivated to change their behaviours or they are not, it is down to them. A person must be intrinsically motivated (Lepper, 1988) to change their behaviours, such as stopping smoking or increasing exercise, and if they do not, then they were not sufficiently motivated. This perspective can be used as a defence if treatment does not work: 'her treatment was unsuccessful because she wasn't fully motivated.' The practitioner is kept safe from any painful self-reflection: 'was there anything I could have done differently?' Similar difficulties have been observed in higher education: students are either motivated to learn or they are not. Teachers are also able to use the motivational defence: 'that student didn't learn because he didn't try hard enough. ' Barnett (2007) identified that students have a 'will to learn'. The implication of this is that those people who do not have this will do not enter higher education or drop out. This perspective keeps teachers safe: if a student does not engage, it is their fault: they were not sufficiently motivated to learn. Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) changed the way in which motivation is viewed.
The cycle of change Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) developed the Transtheoretical Model of Change, commonly known as the 'Cycle of Change'. They discovered that people change by undergoing a series of cognitive and behavioural changes. However, rather than a linear stage model, they noted that people move back and forth through the stages and may even spiral around the stages before achieving lasting change. The cycle of change identified six discrete stages: precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance (with the sixth being relapse which can occur during any of the other stages).
Precontemplation is the first stage of the model, during which, the person is unaware their behaviour is problematic. In terms of education, they may be unaware that there are any problems with their approach to learning. In this stage, the student has no awareness of a need to learn differently. This student is happy to maintain the status quo: 'I don't need to change. ' The contemplative stage is when the person begins to recognise a problem with their behaviour. For a student, this may be characterised by a realisation that they are required to go beyond what they already know, or change approaches to learning that might have worked previously. This may be prompted by an external event, such as failing an exam or an assignment, or it may be a feeling of not keeping up with other students. However, at this stage, it is important to recognise that the person is thinking about changing, but has not yet changed.
The preparation stage is when the person explores possible resources to use to support a change in their behaviour; often stimulated by a greater awareness of potential for failure if they do not change their approach. For the student, this may be seeking out possible resources and actions to help support a change. This may involve seeking support from teachers, peers or attending a student support service.
The action stage is when an individual changes their behaviour. For the student, this would be through engaging in behaviours that offer greater opportunity for learning to occur. They may experience heightened feelings of empowerment and self-esteem, but this behaviour may be short lived. Perhaps they studied for a particular exam or assignment, but it has not changed their approach to learning in general. It is therefore important for the student to continue this newly learned behaviour, in which they maintain patterns that enable learning.
Anyone who has tried to change will know how difficult this is to achieve and maintain. The most common outcome of any behaviour change is relapse (Rollnick & Miller, 1995) . When we are stressed, we tend to return to older well-established patterns. A person may have given up smoking, stopped drinking or started studying in a productive way; a stressful week may result in picking up a cigarette, a pint of lager or last-minute cramming. Old behaviours are like a well-trodden path. New behaviours require hard work and repetition for them to take hold, for them to become familiar and trusted. Once the person relapses, they may re-enter the cycle at any stage and may experience feelings of helplessness and guilt.
How can a greater understanding of this cycle help teachers support the process of learning? Each of the stages suggests utilising a certain approach to engage the learner. However, before we discuss these approaches, we must consider the concepts that are important for teachers to understand in order to encourage change in approaches to learning.
Motivation
Motivation arises from interaction between a person and an idea or object. This object may be the subject being studied, or a teacher. Motivation will fluctuate over time, but it is proportional to the relationship between the person and the object. Rollnick and Miller (1995) identified that in psychotherapy motivation is a product of the relationship between the therapist and the client. The client will be motivated if the therapist engages them, remains non-judgemental and supportive. The same principles can be applied to education: teachers who engage their students in their learning are likely to develop a more effective relationship with their students. Therefore, students are more likely to be motivated to attend class, participate and subsequently learn.
The importance of the relationship in any learning context holds intuitive appeal. We are motivated by ideas we find interesting and demotivated by subjects that we perceive as dull or unimportant. We are motivated by people we respect and hold in regard and we are demotivated by people we do not value or respect. It is with teachers and subjects that we do not enjoy where resistance to learning is most likely to surface. Freud (1914) seems to have concurred:
It is hard to decide whether what affected us more and was of greater importance to us was our concern with the sciences that we were taught or with the personalities of our teachers. (p. 242) Therefore, the role of the teacher in higher education is critical to enhancing the motivation of students. Barnett stated that 'the primary responsibility of teachers in higher education is to sustain and develop the student's will to learn ' (2007, p. 210) . Failing to effectively engage students may result in behaviours that are actively resistant towards learning.
Resistance
The first key to change is to manage resistance so it does not become a barrier (Miller & Rollnick, 2004) . Resistance is evoked when there is disconnection between the person and the object. This is most easily understood in terms of interpersonal dynamics: when the teacher and student are not working together effectively. Typically, this happens in psychotherapy when the approach taken by the therapist does not match the person's stage of change. Essentially, if the change is too much or too fast, then the most likely response is resistance.
There are a number of different types of resistance that can arise between student and teacher. The student may argue with the teacher. This arguing is not the constructive discussion of ideas but more likely to be centred upon more personal aspects such as the teacher's expertise or integrity. The student may deny their predicament or be unwilling to recognise problems, cooperate or accept responsibility.
Finally, the student may resist by not coming to class, being inattentive, not responding to communications, or actively side-tracking a conversation.
Whilst resistance arises out of the interpersonal interaction, it is the teacher's responsibility to manage. Resistance suggests that the strategy being used is not appropriate for that person. Therefore, the teacher must find alternative strategies. If the teacher persists using the same strategy, the student is likely to become more resistant. However, it is important to bear in mind that resistance does not suggest that the person is unwilling to change. Change is difficult so resistance is normal.
Ambivalence Change requires energy, commitment and a risk that the change may not work out and people have mixed feelings about change even when it is desired. Therefore, ambivalence to change is normal and resolving this ambivalence is vital to achieving change (Rollnick & Miller, 1995) . Resolving ambivalence is achieved by exploring the discrepancy between current behaviour and future goals. For example, a student may have a goal of obtaining a first class degree but is struggling to become motivated in studying for an exam. Holding these two ideas together shows there is a discrepancy. Allowing the student to weigh up these positions gives them an opportunity to come to a conclusion about what they need to do. Another strategy is to explore the good and not so good aspects of their current behaviour: 'What are the good things about studying for this exam? What are the not so good things?' Exploring extremes is also a useful way of resolving ambivalence: 'What is the best thing that could happen if you do not submit an essay? And what is the worst thing?' This allows the student to reach a conclusion about the potential consequences of their behaviour without the teacher having to state this for them.
Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy refers to a person's perception of their own competence (Bandura, 1977) and increases with successful performance. When students experience success with assignments and exams their feelings of confidence and competence increase. As learning tasks become more advanced, the student must feel sufficiently confident and competent to be able to attempt the task. However, when students experience failure they may lose confidence in their ability. At this point, it is important for teachers to help build the students confidence back, not by telling them how good they are, but by facilitating the student to evaluate their own performance. This way the student retains control over their performance and is not reliant on others for evaluation.
Empathy
It has been repeatedly demonstrated that psychotherapist empathy is fundamental to developing a working alliance with a client therefore vital to facilitating change (Wampold, 2001) . Empathy has been defined as 'the capacity to think and feel oneself into the inner life of another person' (Kohut, 1984, p. 82) . Baron-Cohen (2003) provides a useful distinction for the purposes of this paper; arguing that there are two components to empathy: one cognitive and one affective. The cognitive component refers to the ability to understand the feelings of another and to take their perspective. The affective component refers to the appropriate emotional response to the other person's emotional state. The cognitive component is important to both psychotherapy and to our approach to teaching. The second aspect, the emotional response, however, will be different depending on whether the context is therapeutic or educational. A therapeutic response using empathy would aim to deepen the emotional awareness of the client, encouraging a deeper exploration of their emotional world. An educational response would aim reveal thoughts and feelings that may be preventing effective learning.
The idea behind empathy for the MI approach is that understanding and acceptance facilitates change. Through the use of empathy and conveying the appropriate response, the teacher shows the student that he/she understands their behaviour. Rather than judging, blaming or confronting the student, the teacher allies themselves with the student, keeps resistance low, facilitating the change process.
Using MI to engage students Examining the stages of change model suggests ways to interact with students that may encourage more effective approaches to learning. Each of these stages will be discussed in light of the strategies that can be used with students in this stage of change.
Students who are precontemplative are not aware that their behaviours are blocking learning. Confronting students who are in this stage is likely to result in greater resistance and withdrawal. A teacher should aim to engage the student in discussion about the student's goals. It is important that the teacher engage the student as an adult (Berne, 1978) to increase their self-efficacy. The teacher should aim to help the student to discover their own reasons for doing the course or programme without imposing the teacher's own perspective. This can result enhancing the student's motivation to learn. The aim at this stage is to move the student to start thinking about change.
Students in the contemplative stage are aware that they are not engaging in effective learning behaviours but are yet to change. Once the student has become aware that their behaviour is not effective for learning, the aim is to help the student to think about how they would like to change. The teacher's role is to help the student consider possible resources and options available. Rather than suggest possibilities, MI suggests it is more helpful to encourage the student to think for themselves. For example, ask the student what has worked well for them in the past. The teacher can help broaden their awareness by asking what strategies their peers use to learn.
The aim of the preparation stage is to develop a plan of what the student thinks they will have to do in order to study effectively. It may be easier to set a goal particular to a specific task. As the teacher, you may feel that the steps identified in their plan are not sufficient in order to be successful in their new learning behaviour. In this situation, you can offer the student your thoughts: 'I have some concerns about the plan you have suggested. Would you like to hear my thoughts?' This allows the teacher to share their concerns, but for the student to retain choice and control.
The action stage is when the student acts upon their plan. The teacher's role is to support the student's move towards action and help them to overcome any obstacles. These incidents can prevent the student from maintaining their new learning behaviours and lead a student to lapsing into old ineffective patterns.
If the student is maintaining the new effective learning strategies, the teacher's task is to help the student continue that new behaviour. This can be helping the student reflect on the different outcomes between the old and new methods of learning. This has the impact of increasing the discrepancy between the old and the new and should help increase the motivation of that student to maintain their new behaviour. It is generally better to encourage students to evaluate their own behaviour as it is more empowering and more important than one teacher's evaluation. However, it is hard to avoid. Rather than evaluate the student's result, the teacher should aim to elicit the student's response to the assessment result. For example, avoid: 'You got a B. This is good but you could do more.' Try to facilitate the student reaching their own conclusion: 'I got a B. This is good but I could do more'. This second statement is self-motivating, whereas the first is judgemental.
If the student reverts to ineffective learning behaviours, the teacher's role is to help the student treat the relapse as a learning experience and not as one that is shameful. It would be easy to blame the student: 'You didn't study and you failed! What did you expect?' Instead, use exploratory questions to develop the discrepancy between what they expected and what happened. Resolving this discrepancy should result in increased awareness and enhanced motivation.
Limitations of the framework
There are a number of limitations with this approach. The first is that it was developed in a health care setting and therefore the techniques are easier to implement one-to-one work or in smaller groups than they are to large classrooms. However, the principles remain applicable to larger groups and can be used in any setting. Finally, suggesting utilising therapeutic approaches to teaching can create anxiety that the intention is to turn intelligent, dynamic students into emotionally vulnerable, dependent children (Ecclestone & Hayes, 2009 ). This is not our intention, nor to turn teachers into therapists. The techniques and approaches outlined within this paper support the engagement of students and may help teachers who are struggling with students who appear not to learn.
Potential benefits
There are numerous benefits to using this approach. It links well with the studentcentred agenda by empowering the student to be responsible for their own learning. Through enabling students to identify their goals and the best ways of achieving these goals in ways that are empowering and respectful, MI techniques enable autonomous learners to navigate a pathway through extraneous factors present in any formal education setting.
This in turn should lead to greater student satisfaction with learning. This approach readdresses some of the power imbalances between students and teachers. It places the student and teacher in collaboration with each other. Each has their own expertise, which come together to result in positive learning experiences. In this way, learning can be co-constructed in ways that are mutually beneficial. This collaboration should avoid resistance as potential conflicts can be resolved and explored before they get out of hand. Finally, this approach will help teachers manage their frustration when teaching students who appear not to want to learn.
Conclusions and implications
The use of MI for teaching in higher education outlined in this paper has provided an overview of the potential value in enabling students to learn more effectively, particularly those who appear resistant. We have adapted the conceptual framework in order to apply it to an educational setting and acknowledge that in doing some challenges emerge. However, central to this approach is to avoid a situation where the response is resistance and MI has the potential to achieve this. It is the teacher who can facilitate an alternative response to student resistance. This can be done through a constructive avoidance of confrontation in which new perspectives are invited but not imposed and the student is seen as a valuable source in finding solutions. Key to managing change is resolving ambivalence towards that change, minimising the resistance to learning and developing the means to support the students' self-efficacy.
The implications of this research are that although the techniques require some training and effort, they provide an approach in the teacher's toolkit which responds to reluctant learners in ways that are positive and collaborative as is appropriate in a higher education context. This approach can be used for students, in research supervision and can also be used in an academic development context. The application of MI in an educational context is in its infancy and there is considerable scope for further research in the evaluation of its efficacy and refinement of the approach.
